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XO. FOUR BAKERY'

Bro THE GROCERS
A ear - load
Navel oranges
per box

Lower prices

than ever before
quoted In Santa Fe

93.33.

alifornia

Budded Seedling
oranges, per box,

3.73.

Lemons, per
box,

.

Lemons, per
dozen, 30c and

DIYERS

TOGETHER

WORK

Emperor William's Eeported Utterance
American Flag Obnoxious to Spaniards Germany Friendly to
the United States.
New York, March

30c.

12.

dispatch to

A

the Herald from Madrid says: Senor
Noret's eloquent and simple speech at
Conduces
Health Appetite and last night's banquet on the occasiou ofd
the grand cross of Carlos III being
helps Digestion.
on the governor of this province,
An excellent
.
may be taken as the reply of the Madrid
outbursts and
government to
spring
an exposition of the attitude of Spain in
.diet.
the whole matter.
,,
He said:
"'It has been said that
autonomy was a failure. This is false

bemons

'

4

TELEPHONE
EUROPEAN AND
- AMERICAN

and mendacious.

fire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrlo MkIUs aod Klevato
everything Virat-Claa- s

PLAN.

SANTA FE, M.

EVI.

3.30 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan, 1.00 per day and up.
American Plan,
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midst of the Ancient

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the
riiff nurollnra. tunntv.fkn milm west of Taos, and tiftv miles north of
T Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
HESR

A Rio
Rnllwnv. from which Dolut a daily line of stages run to the
Springs- - The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 122?. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is uow a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.2 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Alerourial Atrections, oororuia, uatarrit, ia urippe, an rerauie Lorn
nlnlnta. nto.. et. Board. Lodariiur and Bathing. $2.50 ner day. Reduced
Is attractive at all seasons and is
rjitm srivnn hv the month. This resortCaliente
oan leave Santa Fe at 10 :0S
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo
5
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particular, address

success will crown our efforts and should
there arise a supreme moment we will
call upon the sons of Spain that they
may rally in the road of duty and show
all foreigners that they are not strong
enough to usurp our rights."
The Feeling In London.
The Mail and Express today has the
following cablegram from London: The
acute crisis between the United States
and Spain is the uppermost topic everywhere in London. No one seems to seriously believe that war can be averted.
The great newspapers are making elaborate preparations for war correspondents, and I am told by an admiralty official that two or throe British war vessels with a complete school of naval officers will be detailed to cruise In the
n
fleets
vicinity of the
so as to take every possible observation.
It is believed in London that Jthe American authorities possess some wonderful
new discoveries in the wav of engines of
destruction.
It is thought here that if
Spain goes to wav she will be in a condition of utter isolation, thoonly country
which would give her even moral support would perhaps be Austria.
Spanish and American Direr.
Captain Sampson last night sent a dispatch In cipher to the navy department,
says the Havana correspondent of the
Herald, saying that It is stated by one in
a position to know that the dispatch will
result in developments In the near future. The same gentleman said the
Spanish and American divers are working along the same lines and In accord.
Yesterday the Spanish and American
divers went together to the bottom of
the harbor and brought to the surface a
sack of mud from under the larger forward magazine.
Emperor William Reported as Declaring
Against America.
Madrid, March 13. The Oorrespond-enci- a
prints the following telegram from
Berlin:
know
from a sure source that last
"I
night at a family dinner party in the
alace, at which was present Princess
freno,
wife of Prince Henry, the emperor's brother, who Is now in command
of the German squadron in the far east,
the conversation turnod upon Cuban af
fairs. The Uerman emperor, placing
the hilt of his sword on the table, said:
'What I declare Is that as long as William II is emperor of Germany, the
Yankees shall not take possession of
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New York, March 12. Money on call
nominally at 2 per cent; prime mer
Silver, .54 M.
cantile paper, H
Lead, $3.60. Copper, 10J$.
Wheat, March, 1.07K;
Chicago.
May, 1.04 XV' Corn, March, S; May,
May, 26
Oats, March, 86
at w..-- .
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
best strong, others weak; Texas steers,
$4.10;
84.50; Texas cows, 93.25
93,35
95.35; native cows
native steers, 93.85
and
stackers
94.55;
and heifers, 91.75
95.50; bulls, 93.00
feeders, 93.00
94.50.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000, market,
95.50; muttons,
steady; lambs, 93.50

5.

30.

93.33

this famous hostolrv up to data in
all raspaots. Patronags solioitodi

will bo spared to, maka

.;..

94.66.

Cattle, receipts, 200; tin
Chicago.
changed. Sheep receipts, 3,000, Steady;
natives, 93.55 a 94.60; westerns, 93.60
95.50.
94.55; lambs, 94.00

83,000 Bold in 1897
An honest wheel at an honest price: 890, 33, 30 for Juveniles; 830 for adults; T3 for tandems and chainlets. Call
and see sample wheels.
Jm . BEST
r

(CrescenAcont

Weekly Bank Matsaeai

WHEEL.
ON

THE
UPMARKET

ED;

B. A1TDHEV70,

Local

"

New York, March 11. The weekly
bank statement is as follows: Surplus
reserve, Increase, 93,897,925; loans, decrease, 910,392,400;
specie, Increase,
93,538,700; legal tenders, decrease,
910,538,500;
deposits,
circulation, increase, 920,000. The banks
now hold 922,721,325 In excess of the legal
,
requirements.

The

Illustrated

parties at Cimarron by the Santa Fe. for
the uutv maxwell city, (Jimarron, Taos
branch. Work of cutting and delivery
y
has begun.
along the
right-of-wa-

J.

A. Bockius, of Chicago, is making
arrangements to put a Custom cyanide

n

harm to American commerce, and we
will arrange to carry on a privateering
war, from which as much renown may
accrue as from the guerrilla warfare
which vanquished Napoleon. If our
flag goes into mourning, lot us at least
be able to put some pieces of crepe on
America's obnoxious flag."
Weylerites On Top.
Placards have been posted throughout the city that the national candidates
whom all good Spaniards should support are Generals Borreo and Singuera.
The placards end with "Long live the
fatherland," "Long live the army."
These candidates are nominated by the
Woylorites and Republican and Carlist
newspapers announce they will support
them.
Waiting- for Good Weather.
The Spanish torpedo flotilla has not
vet loft Cadiz. The vessels will sail for
the Canary Islands as soon as the weather moderates.
' Germany Friendly to United States.
Berlin, March 13. The Berlin foreign
office has instructed the inspired pross
to aeny emphatically mat uermany win
aid Spain In case of war with the United
States, and point out that tho United
States is an excellent friend of Germany,
while Spain, in the Carotins squabble
was repeatedly shown unfriendly to the
i"
imperial government.

ments of Gulf and Lakes
New Commanders.

-

men-of-w-

Ojo Calisnte, Taos County, New Mexico

Depart-

,

Special to the New Mexican.
Cimarron, March 11. A contract for
20,000 railway ties has been awarded

'

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one in-

quiring about or interested
in the territory. Prico 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, N. M., March 10. Yester
day afternoon the residence of J. C.

PLEADINGS

Tibergbeim, together with its contents,
was destroyed by Are. This Is the first
disastrous lire that has visited the city
and It came very near resulting fatally to the three small Tlberghelm chil-

PRACTICE

dren.-

Mrs. Tlberghelm left the children alone
while she called at a neighbor's, and the
eldest, a child of 8 years, conceived
the plan of having a pyrotechnics! display with candles, while master of the
He ignited a piece of paper
situation.
in the stove, but instead of communicat
ing the flame to the candle, the window
curtain caught It. Soon the front por
tion of the house was a mass of names.
The boy gave the alarm, but the
smaller children ran Into the kitchen In
the rear of the house. The back door
of the kitchen was locked, but Wm.
Fair, with rare presence of mind, smashed
in the door and rescued the children at
the risk of his own life.
Mr. Tlberghelm was absent at La Jara,
v '
at the time.
The family is temporarily quartered
with inenas.

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, third Sunday
of Lent) First mas. at 1 a. m. : second
massat 8:30a. m. third mass at9:30a. m.,
sermon In English by Rev. Father Hinrins;
fourth mam at 10:30 a. m, sermon in Spanish;
vesper, ana ueneuioxion at i p. m.
Guadalune church tomorrow, third Sun'
day in Lent: Klrrt mas. at 7 a. m , sermon in
Spanish , second mas. at 10 a. m sermon in
Knirllsh. bv Rev. Father J. Deraches: Simdav
school at 1 p. m. : vespers and benediction at 6
p. m. nev. r. uuoerton, pastor.
Rev. P. Gllherton will hold relurlou. snr
vices at Cerrlllo. and Madrid next week and
expects to stay in those two places the whole
week to celebrate St. atricK ana St. Joseph,
aays tne l im ana itn.
Services at the A. M. K. church, Johnson
street! Preaching; at It a. m. and 8 p. m.i
Sabbath school at ,1 p. m. Good sing-inby
the choir. All are cordially Invited. W. H.
Kerr, superintendent; B. r. Mclntyre, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. B church will
asI follows:
From 10 to 11 o'clock .a. m
be
LI
.1 . - .
l
1,
u,.m
t
11. . UCT,
.11.11
H V !1
UIWBB
OUIHIU BUIUIUl, HI .1
man will preach. The 1 uuior League will meet
at 2:30 p. m. The Bpworth League at 6:) p.
m. At 7 :30 p.m. Rev. Hoffman will oouduot
a special holiness meeting. To the aboveser-vice- s
all are cocdialiy invited, visitors and
stranger weiconma. if. o. naaaen, pastor,
German Lutheran service will be held at
11 a. m. tomorrow,
third Sunday In Lent
at the residence of Mrs G. D. Koch, lower
Kan Franelseo street, to which all German.
are cordially invited. Sunday school at 10
o olooK. Dr. u. A. neeir, pastor
At the Episcopal churoh of the Holy Faith,
divine service tomorrow, the third Sunday in
font, at 11 n'clnek as usual l Sunday anhonl
at 10 o'olook. Tourist, and transient visitor,
and all other, wishing to worship with us
eoraiaiiy welcomed., tf.' a., way, pnem in

r

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Form, of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
n
been plaoed with the New
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexioo.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachments '.Certiorari ; GarnIn- ishment; Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus: Mechan-c'- a
tunction;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-

vt

Satisfactory Developments
in the Fountain Case
and Personals.

auke tb. load pars,

wboluom. aad d.lUleas.

Expected
Notes

Las Cruces, N. M.,
The recent appointments made by Governor Otero of residents of this city give
universal satisfaction and the governor's
course is being approved all around. Mr.
John D. Bryan, who was appointed district attorney in place of R. L. Young,
is a "law and order" man who will do
his duty as prosecuting officer fearle&Sy
and well. Mr. Bryan's friends are greatly gratified at the appointment and will
bo found on the right side of all questions.
Mr. Vincent B. May resigned on account of ill health and the appointment
of Mr. Harry L. Miles as a member of
the board of Immigration is also very
Dleasine to the people, although It Is
said, that Mr. Miles, who has been the
popular A., T. &. S. F. railway agent here
for many years, is to be transferred
soon to an important station in Kansas.
Bo that as it may, Mr. Miles' many
friends certainly are pleased with his
preferment lor tne present.
l ne nativo people oi mis county, ana
there are many of them, are very much
gratified at the selection of Dun Jacinto
Armijo as a regent of tho Agricultural
college vice Thomas J. Hull removed.
They appreciate the compliment paid
to the Mexican citizens of Mexican
descent in Mr. Armijo's appointment, and
will not forget this when election time
comes around.
Mr. Armijo is very popular and competent to fill the office. His
appointment has, however, upset some
plans and schemes that some of the
Democratic bosses in this section had
formulated. It is street talk, that on
the 14th instant, at the annual meeting
of the board of regents of the Agricul
tural college, contracts were to bo enter
ed Into with certain members of tho
faculty of the college, favorites of the
aforesaid bosses, for tivo years' terms at
This was
good, round, fat salaries.
to be done iti anticipation of certain
political help, personal and pecuniary
to bo rendered by the happy individuals
How true this tale. I
thus favored.
know not. but that it is believed bv
many people here who are conversant
with the circumstances and conditions
surrounding the college, Is a verity.
Colonel Albert J. f ountain and his 12- year old son disappeared mysteriously
on February l, 1890, a little over two
The community here beyears ago.
lieves that a foul crime was committed
in the case. Since the change in dis
trict attorneys, there is much talk and
your correspondent is informed, that the
sheriff of this county, the well known
Pat Uarrett, has a deal oi evidence on
hand concerning the mystery surrounding the case and that before long some
startling developments may be given the
public and some arrests made. Garrett's
reputation for coolness and bravery is
groat. Judgo Parker is proving himself a judge of firmness and steady purpose to see the law enforced; the new
district attorney Is expected to do his
full duty, iio matter what happens and
tho sheriff will act "promptly and fearlessly, hence the people expect that something to clear up the Fountain murder
mystery will soon be done. Of course,
when or where or how is a matter of
speculation. Sheriff Garrett seems to
know what ne is aoont, out ne is not
taking anyone into his confidence.
The political situation in Dona Ana
county is changing for the better for
the Republicans right along. It soems
agreed on all points, that the man who
is to lead In tho coming campaign is
Major Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, who
made a splondld speaker of the house of
the Thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly.
Judge McFte, who was chairman of the
committee has
county
Republican
resigned and It is thought that Major
Llewellyn will be chosen as chairman in
his stead. That reminds me that the
people of Las Cruces are very sorry to
lose Judge McFie and his estimable
family from among their midst, but what

--

lip

FOYDin
Absolutory Pur

sovm.

sums rawoc. oe., wswvcu.
FOR SAXK BT

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

cannot be cured must be endured. The
bttiue place of the McFie family near
towi ison of 'the finest and most
in the whole valley.
'"Mr. John DeMler has been ill for some
time and Is now a patient at the railway
hospital at Las Vegas, ho having been
for the last few years in the service of
the A., T. & S. F. Many citizens of this
vicinity think that he would make a good
superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, as he has had much experience
in Illias an officer of such institution
nois and also In this territory. The latest reports are that he Is improving in
Cruckh.
health.
ADDITION TO THE SANITARIUM.

Two-Sto-

Brick, Containing Ten Rooms,
to Be Built at Once.

The Sisters of St. Vincent have determined to build an addition to the
sanitarium in this city, and the work of
part of the
tearing away the,
present building began this morning.
The plans of the new structure, which
will be
constructed of brick,
have been approved and the contract
for building will be let in a few days. It
will contain ten rooms, baths, closets ami
other modern conveniences and will be
located just back of the
part
As soon as the contract
now standing.
is let, work will bo pushed In order that
the many applicants for quarters at the
popular institutions may be accommodated at the earliest possible moment.
one-stor- y

two-stor- y

two-stor- y

Suit for Divorce Piled.
Florence R. Corbitt has filed a suit for
divorce from her husband John Corbitt
in the District court for San Juan coun
ty. The plaintiff in her petition set
forth that she was married to the defendant in May, 1884, at the city of
Olathe, Kas., and to them have been
born three children; that for three years
past she has resided in the town of Aztec, N. M.;that for nino years past her
husband has refused and neglected to
support his family, and that she has
been compelled to" have assistance from
relatives to aid in caring for herself
and children. Because of this
tho court is asked to give an absolute divorce to the plaintiff and the custody and care of the three children.
rt

To Reproduce Santa Fe in Clay.
J. N. Vogelsang, of Denver, an
expert in clay modeling, Is anxious that
the Ancient City of Santa Fe, the weird
abodes of the cliff dwellers and the customs and life scenes of tho Pueblo Indians as well as several of the historic
sections of New Mexico, shall bo reproduced in clay miniature for exhibition
at the Transmississippi exposition at
Omaha, and for the purpose of carrying
this desire into effect will visit New
Mexico in a few days. She will bear
letters from the mayor of Denver, another from President Byers, of the Colorado Historical society, and one from
the president of the Colorado Pioneer
society, Mr. Schreck.
Mrs.

THE
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Outstanding Assurance Dec. 34,

Proposals for

Steam Laundry

clined,

First class work guarautebd.

$951,165,837

00

156,955,693

00

24,491,973

00

48,572,269

53

236,876,308

04

186,333,133

20

50,543,174

84

21,106,314
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New Assurance

Albuquerque

Assurance Examined and

De-

:

Income

Leave orders at Postal Tele
Assets Dec. 31,
graph office.
r

Santa Fe basket leaves every Reserve on all
existing policies, 4 per cent

Tuesday anernoon.

We pay all express charges.

HENRY KB1CK,.
SOLS AOBRT SOB

Lemp's.
ou
Beer.

standard, and all other liabilities,
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policyholders

in '97

;

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.
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11
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ffnllnw.i
hv
as
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promptly aued.
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endeavor
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no
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at
other
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Reyal

Governor Otero's Recent Appointments Very

Establish

prehension regarding the situation beGUARDED
COAST
tween this country and Spain. The PACIFIC
prevalent belief is that the culmination
of the Cuban question is at hand, with
the pending report of the board of in New
Spanish Minister Introduced to Presiquiry. There was a lively scramble at
dent MoKinley Large Order for
the opening to nnd buyers tor tno offerings. Few buyers could be found and
Powder Plaoed Eegister Bruce
prices broke violently from 1 to 3 points
in all active stocks. After a momentary
Seriously 111.
recovery prices plunged to a lowe r level
than on the first slump.
Washington, March 12. The war department today promulgated au order
American Steamship Disabled.
creating the departments of the gulf
Southampton, March 12. The Ameri- and lakes, and abolishing the departTho decan line steamer Partg, due several days ments of Missouri and Texas.
of the east will embody the
ago, passed Lizard at 12:30 this after partment
noon. At the rate she was going it win states on the Atlantic coast including
be nearly midnight when she reaches North Carolina.
The department of the lakes will Inthe dock in Southampton.
clude Wisconsin-- Michigan, Illinois, In
diana, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee,
with headquarters at Chicago. Tho de
FIGHT DECLARED A DRAW.
partment of the gulf will comprise South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi Louisiana anu Texas, with
Ohoynski and Sharkey Meet in Ring at
headquarters at Atlanta.
General Brooke will be in command
San Francisco Sharkey Charged
of the department of the lakes, and
with Fouling.
brigadier ueuerai uratiam ot tne department of the gulf. The most imLast portant change made by the order was
San Francisco, March 1!J.
the creation of the new department of
night's battle between Choynski and the gulf by the combination of the old
Sharkey is the talk o tho town today. department of Texas with the southern
Sporting men seem to.agreothat Referee portion of the department of the east.
Green erred in declaring tho light a
Pacific Coast Looked After.
draw after numerous palpable fouls comIn making preparations for the pos
mitted by Sharkey, and say that Choyn- sibilities of the future the navy depart
ski should have had the decision.
ment has not overlooked the strategic
Referee Green says: "In tho last defense of the Pacific coast. Secretary
round, Sharkey rushed Choynski to the Long today telegraphed orders for the
ropes and both' men clinched. Sharkey battleship Oregon to leave San Fran- kept pushing and when one of his hands eisco and cruise down the southern
became free, he shoved it up under coast. The vessel will report from time
Choynski and pushed him through tho to time by cable to the navy departropes. . If I had been positive that ment.
Sharkey eommittod the foul intentionSpanish Minister Introduced.
ally, I would have decided the battle in
Washington. March 12. Senor Luis
C'hoynski's favor. When Choynski was
lifted back into the ring, I saw ho was l'oloy Bernabe, who succeeded Dupuy
dazed anil it would have been an injus Oe Lome as minister from Spain, was
tice to make him continue the battle."
formally presented to President McKin- loy today. The tntroauctions to tue
president were by Secretary Sherman.
Arrested for Manslaughter.
The exchange o'f groetings was most
New York. March (3. Dr. Trumbull cordial and occupied about 20 minutes.
fashionable The ceremony passed off without inci
Cleveland, a prominent
dent.
physician, and said to be a cousin of the
former president, was .arrested todayLarge Powder Order.
with manslaughter.
It is Valparaiso, Ind., March 12. The
charged
alleged that by ignorant treatment he Aetna Powder company has received an
caused the death of an infant child of order for 100 tons of powder and 200
James L. Carhact.
j
tons of dynamite cartridges from the
war department.
The works will oe run
day and night to Oil the contract.
CONTRACTING FOR SUPPLIES.
Register of the Treasury Seriously III,
Washington, March 13. Blanch K.
Bruce, register ot the treasury and
Santa Fe Company Letting Contracts on
from Mississippi, is seriously ill.
It Is feared he may not survive as ho Is
Cimarron Branoh Custom Cyanide
suffering from an acute stomach trouble.
Reduction Plait for Baldy
' Distriot.

plant in operation at Baldy for tho treatment of the ores of that district. A
trip to the region satisfied the gentleCuba.'"
man of the feasibility of the project. He
Want, to Put Crepe on Stars and Stripes, was assured a sufficient quantity of ore
is
"There
Tho Imparclal today says:
to keep a
plant In continual operand ation.
time to prepare a few
it is perhaps possible to buy a tew vessels
abroad, but In any case we have some
Narrow Esoaps of Children.
merchant ships which could do a lot of

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Santa Fe, N.

troops

Spanish-America-

ERBPROPRIETOR.

SlPTHiTHTQ-S.-

Our gallant

are chasing rebels at the bayonet's point
with the cries of "Viva Espana" and
moral order has been restored. I bellove

CLAIRE HOTEL.

R

Conflicting Reports Concerning the
Two CountriesLondon Believes
New York, March 13. Wall street
War is Inevitable.
woke up this morning with renewed ap-

DONA ANA DOINGS.

NEWS

WASHINGTON

Holders of Stock Flood the Market with
War Authorities
Offerings Prices Break Badly.

con-fere-

3.50.

everybody
needs this time of
tu&vear.

WALL STREET APPREHENSIVE.

SPAIN AMD GERMANY

H. BXartwright

Just what

NO. 17.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. MARCH 12. 1898.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Klipa or

atAsTsai
S.

E. LANKARD,

GEO. W. IUHAEOEL, SANTA FE

M.

Ko deception practiced.
It ii Said, They So.
coast defense system Is being rapidly
No 100 Reward.
We wonder if any of tho regents of
pushed, revision of the monetary laws,
ride on passes
YOUR
for the purpose of bringing about cer- the Agricultural college
and draw mileage from the treasury?
tor a generous
tain needed reforms In the currency, Is Dona Ana County Republican.
enactNEW
MEXICAN
1HZ
PRINTINQ CO,
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Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
t :au p. m.
vryat
F- - 8. Davis.
AYX
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ADY.

Secretary.
R. A,
SnntaFeChapterNo.l, second
Regular convocation
Main
month
each
at
Monday
sonic Hall at 5 :a0 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P.
Arthur Sklmman,
Secretary.
M.

'

public-spirite-

he

Santa Fe Oommandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 7:80p. m,
Max. Frost, G. C.

I.

O. O.

Cancer

Of the Face.
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LODGE

l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-inat Odd Fellows'
No. 2,

n

G.
SioiiK Lbbow,
hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording; Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. ! Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C, P.
A. F. JSaslky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nbwhai.l, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagnbh, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldohp, N. G.
A. F. Kabley. Secretary.
N

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 80 acre and upward, with perpetual water
and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
righta--che- ap

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
;

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ran ones suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
o'clock
meeting every Tuesday evening at
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corft.
H.
dial welcome.
Bowler,
C. C.
Lee Mvehleisen,
K.ofR. &S.
7:30

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in bo4i UCe, tire and accident

insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

DENTISTS.

for these camps.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTORNEY

M

AT

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

lAW,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
in

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

ami

Raton, New Mexico

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practioes iu
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

con-

firmed by decision of the U. 3. Supreme Court.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office

SYSTEM.

w. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RKNKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9 Spiegelberg
Blook.

Pecos Valley Railway

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Hoofing at
on a

'

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in llay and Grain.

CHAS. We DUPROW, Prop

ii nwMs

i i i
i ii i n i
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rate by the week.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 u.
When in Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Ky., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Jogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard- 11 V 1 LiU
II JUL41JIUU 1 VI! Tfc
K..rm.rly Wel kW.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
or
of
lands,
price
any othor matters of
interest to the public, applv to
A mcrlean ami European
E. O. FAUXSNER,

Plan.

Receiver and General Manager
Bddy.N.M.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fo county are
neroby notihed that 1 will commence to
receive the reports of tho taxable property of said county during the months
of March and April, 1898, as
provided
by law. And to all those who fall to make

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. G.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

Euro pom Plan, $1.00 per day utul Upward.
'
Cnf o.

.

First

American Plan, 83.00 por day and Upward.
Guests.

their reports within the tiino proscribed
Tho Daily Nkw Mexican will
by law, tho ponaltv of 2,1 per cent will
'
m fllo at thojlotel Wellington,
be added.
J. R. Hudson,

and

'

Transient and Permanent
-

L. M. FITCH,

.

Proprietor.

bo found

Assessor.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and olosing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell seotions of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE BESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the ouliure of beet
root, on new land and under very trying clroum.
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
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A Real Blood Remedy.

Illustrated

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
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Situated in fJew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf
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FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
'
Oo. have an
irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED. ,,
--

-

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -.

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOWL OFTHR
WATER makes the plant grow.

3UT

SUNLIGHT pute the sugar in the
, BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

SOUTHVEST the

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
We need thrifty farmPEOPLE.
,
ers; 600 heads of families each on
de-sir-

Rio Pecos,

a 40acre fam.

IM THN OOTJNTIIS OF

rHE
-

BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than la any other section
of the west.

EDDYOHAVES
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Suicide Said to bo Epidemic
Dr. La Rue, thn famous French authority on abnormal phonomona, has,
after exhaustive comparison of facta In
France, Belgium, England and the
United States, come to the conclusion
that the inclination to suicide is a mania,
and is epidemic. No learned authority
lias as yet discovered with exactitude
whether malaria is epidemic or endemic,
hut it has been a matter of notoriety
for nearly half a century, that the most
reliable preventive nu curative 01 me
various forms of malaria is Hostetter's
Restored patients
Stomach Bitters.
have not only set the seal of their ap
probation upon it in malarial cases, but
commended for rheumatism, Kianey ana
liver trouble, nervousness dyspepsia and
constipation.

The Boy of the Period.
"You're an hour late this morning."
sternly said the head of the firm to the
new o'flice boy.
"Don't throw a lit, now," retorted
young America. "I kin come an hour
earlier tomorrer morning and make even,
can't I?"
His Reverence.
"Is the bishop

In his views-.'"- '

a broad man ami liberal

"Oh my, yes. lie's abroad most of
the time, and in giving his views he Is
almost a piodigial."
RUSKIN.

It ts a marvel how
some men will risk their
lives bv sheer ueelect.
They sleeo awav entirelv
oblivious
of the daneer
creeping upon them. Men
can hardly be made to re
auze that a little sputtering spark of disease
which might be stamp
ed out in an instant
may mean death if it
.s allowed to
keep on
uyspepsia, con

nine years before, I hail no fear that any
one would know me, und, as a matter of
fact, no jue did. Within an hour of my
arrival, however, some of the townspeople who were gathered in the taproom began discussing the Hiltons, und I was astonished and aggrieved that roports of me
hud been received from time to time rind
thut it was known I hud been sent to prison
for felony. They did not know I had been
pardoned out nor that I had resolved to
lead a bolter life, and they spoke so much
to my detriment that I was cut to the
quick, I learned from their conversation
that the old house had been empty for
years, and they predicted that tho last of
the Hiltons would hardly care to ever
show his face again In Wentworth to find
a buyer.
Next day after my arrival I strolled

i

stipation
and
liver complaint
seem like trifling
matters Dut they
will eventually
wreck the con

t if

stitutionat

surelv

' '

as

DELINQUENT

TAX LIST.

Notice of the Sale of Property for Delinquent Taxes for the Tear
1885-6-7-8--

Notice is hereby, given that, whereas,
front good cause it not being possible to
publish ths list of delinquent taxes a
sufficient time prior to the first Monday
of March, 1898, to make legal sales of
property upon which delinquent taxes
are due, upon that date, therefore, I,
Frederick Mullcr, collector of Santa Fe
eountv, New Mexico, will on
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1898.
and from day to day until said sale is
completed, at the front door of the court
house of said county, in the city of hanta
Fe and territory of New Mexico, expose
at public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, all the right, title and interest
of the persons named in and to the following described property, being in the
county of Santa Fe, for the taxes due to
the territory, county and school funds
and for other purposes, for the years
mentioned, and amounts opposite each
piece or parcel of property herein mentioned, and thn costs ot advertising the
sale. Tho said property is described as
follows, to wit:

Precinot No. 4.
Gallogosde Donoghue. Autonia
House
and land bounded north F.
Chavez, south Schnepple, east
L. Baca, west Guadalupe st.
Taxes, 187.91: int. and pub.,
425
218.38; costs. 19.27. Total
Haffner, Louis
House and land
bounded north acequia, south
J. Ortiz, east A. Abeytia, west
Montoya, also land in precinct
Xo. 18, adjoining Santa Fe
Brewing Co. Taxes, 173.90; int.
and pub., 83.60; cost, 12.59.
270
Total
Longwlll, R. H. Estate, precinct Xo.
int. in 7 lots near the
1895,
A., T. & S. F. R. R. depot; land
near Mary Parsons; 14 interest
in Xesbit and North addition;
taxes, 62.55: int. and pub., 12.53;
tal
79
costs,
Apodaca, M. B.
1892- House and
land, bounded north F. Delgado, south Agua Frla road, west
Garcia st., east M. Perea; tax,
87.78; int. and pub., 66.05;
150
cost, 7.70. Total
Arnold, Ella M.
1895-'9Land, bounded north
Sidebottom, south T. B. C,
east Galisteo road, west M.
Martinez; taxes, 53.10; Int.. and
pub., 15.58; costs, 4.09. Total. 72
Enos de Ortiz, Beatrlz
1893- House and lot,
bounded north unknown owners, south Manhattan ave.,
east F. L. de Delgado, west unknown owners; taxes, 90.70;
Int. and pub. 50.05; cost, 7.30.
148
Total
Boardman, A. H.
100 acres land see.
. 24, t. 17,f,r. 10 e.; house and
three lots Xos. 176, 177. 178,
adjoining R. R. depot; taxes,
108.10; int. and pub., 40.17;
102
costs, 7.95. Total
Manderlield, Mrs. Josefa
House and orchard; bounded, north
avenue; east Cerrillos 'road, south Dominguez,
west J. D. Sena; taxes, 450.75;
int. and pub., 314.51: costs,
800
Total
35.70.
Eckor. Samuel
1895-'9Land, bounded north
J. C. Pearce, south J. II. Blain,
east and west J. 0. Poaree;
taxes, 7.45; int. and pub., 2.00:
II
costs, 1.53. Total
Eggert. Marv
House and
land on Galisteo road, bound- ' ed by unknown owners; taxes.
85.71: int. and pub., 03.29; costs,
1"(
7.70.
Total
Fisher, Chas. II. and wife
to
14
Lots 5.
24, Pleasant View addition; 2
lots near A.. T. & S. F. depot,
owned by Anna L. Fisher;
taxes, 00.12; int. and pub. 35.02:
100
costs, 5.28. Total
Fairview Cemetery Co.
?' of

i

RohlBng, F. L.

1893-9- 4
'95 '96.
House and
land; bounded, north and east
P Madril; south Palaceavenue,
west L. Ortega; lots 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, Erving addition, and
lots 6 and 7, Pleasant addition;
taxes, 44.00; Int. and pub.,
27.53; costs, 4.22. Total
Pitzer, Littleton Henry
1890. House and land; bounded, north Jaramillo. south Sau
Francisco; east E. C. de Ortiz,
west J. C. Gallegos; taxes,
23.00; Int. and pub., 4.18; costs,
--

50

09

2.22. Total
E. A. Flsk
1893 '94 -- '95 -- '96.

75 75

'

29 40

House and
land; bounded, north San Francisco street, south Water street,
east Cathedral street, west
Lamy; taxes, 883.99; int. and
pub., 511.68; costs, 6.1.77. Total
1,458.44
40
Precinct No. 7.
Spiegelberg, L.
1895-'9House and lot, C.
and E. addition, Xo. 3, blk 8;
taxes, 78.75; int. and pub.,
106 fin
costs, 5.55. Total
53
Cunningham, Win. P.
Six
lots,
Laughlin addition, Xos. 92, 93,
356, 257, 267, 208; taxes, 103.83;
int. and pub., 68.09; costs, 8.74.
Total
180 (id
77
Baker, Sarah P.
1894- House and lots,
Cerrillos townslte, C. and E. addition, Xos. 22, 24, blk 8; taxes,
121.36; int. and pub., 56.90;
187 18
costs, 8.92. Total
Cerrillos Mining Co.
Se X, nw
05
o
My sw X, ne
sw X, w
X, se !4, see 5, tp 14 n, r 8 e,
2.10 acres, Cash
Entry and improvements on Cash Entry
mine and unpatented Cash Entry mine; taxes, 1,428.09; int.
and pub., 1,375.75; costs, 127.18;
28
Total
2,931.02
7

spark will blow up a keg of
'
.DOWUCT,
about the town and finally entered my
enli your neann is not strong
walked
and
about, and then
grounds
A New Game.
and vigorous it is a sinmle
tered the old house. Windows were brosensible thing to write to
Her young man was sitting in sileut
and
ken, doors gone and the roof leaking in a
state in the reception room. To him en
dozen places. The place was simply an old
suiting physician to the In.
tored her little brother.
ruin. As I wandered through the rooms
valids' Hotel and Surgical
"Mr. Lllypad," said the little brother,
the thought of that strange clause in the Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.. and obtain from
"won't you come out and sit with me in
will flashed across my mind. It had been bim and his stair ot eminent specialists.
the dining room?
without charge, professional advice which
dismissed from my mind when I left WentMr. Lilypad came out.
nor had it come up again in all the will enable you to put your constitution on
worth,
a solid basis of health and strength forth
A moment later there was a trcmon
years I bad roamed about. I could not
with, before these ailments have a chance
dous hang under his chair, and Mr. Lily
tho wording of it now. I only rememreduce vou to a nhysical wreck.
to
pad, with a wild snort, leaped into the
bered that I was to stand at the foot of the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
air.
oellar stairs and count something, and that acknowledged as tue most wondertul med"George," roared his father from the
one, two and three were somehow mixed icine ever devised for those diseases which
library, "what in thunder are you up to
together. I started to descend to the cellar, are caused by imperfect action of the liver
now"
but the stairs bad rotted away. As I and digestive organs.
"Just playing Spaniard pa," said
Mr. P. M. Robiuett. of Xenophon, Hancock
moved about I also heard some animals
Co., Tenn., says in a letter to Dr. Pierce: " I can
as
he
Precinct No. 3.
of
the
swept up
George
fragments
down there, and fearing I might
stirring
heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
the canon cracker. .
LAST
get Into trouble I left the house and the Discovery lor indigestion ana torpid liver,
tried dilfcrcnt doctors with but little result.
Abeytia, Jose
grounds. When I made inquiries in the could
'95-'House and land, boundscarcely eat anything it would put me in
town, I found that tho old solicitor had such dreadful
CHARLES B. l.KWIS.
in
a
distress
stomach.
Br
had
my
ed north, south and east F.
MAGICALLY
been dead for years and that his papers and dull aching pain in my stomach, and continual
accounts had been transferred to a firm hurting behind my shoulders, bad taste in my
Abeytia, west J. Sena; tax, 2.98;
mouth, tongue coated brown, had faint spells
There having been a great deal of gossip living in a town ten miles away. I deEFFECTIVE
int. and pub., 1.13; costs, 1.18.
t
a tired
took eleven
I
with
feeling.
5 2d
In the town of Wentworth and the country cided to go und see them und claim my bottles of Golden Medical Discovery and re
Total
TREATMENT
about In regard to my strange find of mon own, but there was no hurry about it. All ceived great benefit. I ain now able to work. II Alarid, Roman
TO
it bad uot been lor this wonderltil remedy 1 be
lS'jo-'yHouse and laud,
ey and the amount thereof, and the news that afternoon und evening I kept trying
lieve would not DC living
FOR WEAK MEN
bounded north J. Garcia, south
papers having said much that was true to remember the cellar whether it was
The most difficult diseases to cure are - .1. M. Casados, east J. N.'Padl-11a- ,
and untrue in the same connection, I have one open spuce or divided. This thing
determined to write a plain story and set preying on my mind naturally brought those which are aggravated by constipation,
OF ALL AGES
west Valencia; tax, 4.00:
such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
In
forth the facts in the case.
Int. and pub., 'i.K; costs, 2,27.
about the dreum which followed. I dreamWon
in mrnvw iv a nVANCB.
be taken in conjunction with the
should
8 32
In the first place, I must tell you that ed that the cellar waB one large roam and
Total
derful appliance and scientific rem
1 hey never
Discovery."
gripe. AUgood Alarid. Juan I).
edlea sent on trial to any reliable
name la Hilton Georgo Hilton and that the floor above was supported by three dealers
sen tneta.
back of iny
e
A
Precinct No. 17.
innn.
reputation
that I um the last of my race. There is brick pillars. The words in the will also
House, bounded
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
Williams, William
not in all this would another Hilton inun, stood out clearly "count one and three
life removed. Full strength, development
north J. N. Valencia, south V.
1895- - '96. Land; bounded, north
and tone given to every portion of the body.
woman or child who can claim to be de and take two." I woke while
I'adilla, east and west J. K.
yet dreamFailure impossiblo ; age no barrier.
Nothing of the Sort.
scended from Sir Hugh Hilton of the ing, and
hill, south river, east L. GarHouse and land,
Valencia.
out of bed wrote down
no u j. u. puuuuitt.
leaping
The irritated father of a truant boy
Cedars.
You have many times found the tho words. When morning came, I decided
cia, west Held; house and lot,
4 NIA0ARA ST.
bounded north road, south J.
CDIE MCMPAI PH
north river, south H. E. Ervin,
LIU I. HILUIUHL UU. . BUFFALO. N. Y. name of that gallant old knight on the on an
Alarid. east V, Alarid, west J.
of the cellar, and was filling up sundry holes in the back
investigation
90
east L. Baca, westCoriz; taxes.
pages of England's history, und never has about midaf turnoou revisited the house. I yard whero the urchin had "prospect
J. Alarid; tax, 8.18; Int. and
a line been recorded to his shame. He was
80.87; int. and pub., 20.74;
12 7(1
mib.. 3.08: costs. 1.50. Total.
gained entrance to the cellar by an outside ed" for angleworms a few hours before,
Perversity.
107 18
a brave warrior and a
costs, 5.57. Total
citizen, und passage and after driving out a dog who when a neighbor who happened to be ISaca de Ortiz. F.ululia
"I believes," said Uncle Eben, "dat de peaoe to his ashes. Thegood
Hiltons were not
Morehead, F. E. estate
taken up his quurters there I located leaning over the fence remarked, with a
House' and
human race would be consid'able wiser a long lived ruve and after the year 1 780 had
'94
the spot where the foot of the stairs hud praiseworthy effort to say
land bounded north K. Gor'5-'9something
an' happier of you could git 'em to there wore so many bachelors and
House and land; bounboon. The cellar was one huge room, und
man, south public road, east
:
58
foller an argument as easy as you kin among them thut dust bognn to spinsters
consoling
accumuded, north Johnson street
the floor was supported by three pillars,
Mariicz and west public alley;
"Well, your boy, at any rate, is i
south Pino, east M. E. church,
git 'em to foller a circus puhecssion." late on the name. My grandfather was an just as I hud dreamed.
interest in Caja del Rio Grande
It was a distance
"
of
Izaak
faithful
west W. H. Murray; taxes.
Walton.
father
tho
and
when
disciple
sumu,
only child, my
of about 40 feet across the collar, and pillar
grant. Taxes, 10.18: Int. and
282.07; int. and pub., 383.08;
"Him';" exclaimed tho father, stop
18 (l
Eev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng- I was horn into the world there were but No. 2 was exactly in the center opposite
0.71; costs, 1.77. Total.
pub.,
(100 ..'
Hiltons left. Death soon removed the stairs. "Count ono and throe and take ping to rest a moment and leaning (lis Rodriguez, Ramon
costs, 30.77. Total
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., three
my parents and I was then the Inst of my two." Twowastliocenterpillar, of course, mally on the hoe Jiandle.
1S!M5
bounded
a
House
Fields,
"He
and
ain't
land,
Joseph
70
whon suffering with rheumatism, was raoe. I should be proud to speuk uf my but
1895-'9of nobody. All he's gooff fur on
north Manhattan avc., south C.
Land, bounded, north
why tako it? It looked exactly like
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. father und grandfather as history has the other pillars. It was there to support disciple
east Berardlnolli, west
hills, south river, east Willto
set
is
on
some
earth
and
Gricgo,
all
log
day
west
F. Jones, formerly of
He says: "A few applications of this spoken of those who came before thorn, the center beam on the floor, us any one usn.
iams,
Palladlno; tax. 10.12: int. and
Youth s Companion.
but candor compels me to sny that the could see, and whero was the mystery in
13 71
M. Garcia and formerly li.' F.
2.04; costs, 1.55. Total
pub.,
liniment proved of great sen-icto me.
quality of the blood had degenerated when that? I looked it over with great care, but
Mltcholl; taxes, 156.05; int. and
Rodriguez de Quintana. Miguel
A New Departure.
It subdued the inflammation and relieved It reached them. I have been told that could see nothing
different from tho othHouse and land,
.15.72; cost, 9.75. Total.. 202 12
pub.,
Hilbeen
As the learned philosophers of Castile
the pain. Should any sufforer proiit by this might have
expected, its tho
ers. The architect hud planned it, and the
hounded north road, east, south
John S
Harper,
43
of
livers
tons
rnoo
were
a
and a
high
same band hud built the three and used gathered about Columbus they laughed
House aud lot, boundand west M. Rodriguez de Quingiving Pain Balm a trial it will please
lot, but I fed it a smirch on the bricks from the same lot. I was provoked derisively.
r
ed, north arroyo.begins at point
tana; tax, 111.09, int. and pub.,
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
sumo.
To
esoutchcon
the
be
just
family
with my father for writing the words und
170 07
on said arroyo to road loading
Tho
discoverer, however,
51.50; costs, 8..12
Xear penitentiary,
honost, then, my grandfather was a tyrant with myself for attaching any significance broke theintrepid
to Rosario church, crosses said
tip of tbo eggshell, and, pres Martinez, Higinio
A Poser for the Trusts.
over his tenants, disliked by the public and to them, and after awhile climbed out of
road:
Cerrillos
north
of
taxes,
House and land
the thing was done
arroyo, runs easterly by said
and
ins.
491.40;
313.05;
pub.
"I wonder," quoth one president of a o miserly in his habits that it was said the collar and went walking in the town.. to, Amid
bounded north road, south hills,
arroyo until the fence of Franthe plaudits of the company
841 69
costs, .17.18. Total
trust to another, "I wonder whore the he did not live out his allotted years for I triad to dismiss the whole affair from my
cis Bowers, west Charles Probst;
east Isabela Tafoya, west K.
Columbus
made
of proper food. When I came to mind, but it
New
his
York
E.
want
egg-sithe
J.
Black,
we
to
all
take
from
an
the
and
hour
me,
money
clung
people get
Martinez. Taxes, 00.54; int.
lots precinct 17, east and west
1890.
the age of understanding, 'thoy told me after dinner I was baok in the cellar. If Press.
Lots 7 to 17, blk8, Allen
them."
II. Gallegos, north and south
and pub., 38.00; costs, 5.44.
lots 18 to 25, blk 5,
addition;
pretty much the same story about my fa- there was any mystery about tho pillar, I
104
04
T. Benavides; house and lot,
Total
Hurt the Choir's Feellng-i- .
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
ther, much to my shame and sorrow. It could solve it only by attacking the bricks.
taxes,
addition;
Highlands
X. Lewis
east F. Lechuga, west A. M.
and
int.
7.43;
costs,
Mrs. Homer I hear that all the
23.00;
After hesitating for a long time I looked
pub.,
The remedy is intended specially for was necessary, however, to tell some sort
1394V96.
Land bounded north
Ortiz, north property of the
31 70
of story. At the age of 12 I was an orphan about and chanced upon a
1.33. Total
of an members of your church choir resigned
portion
B.
east
T.
church; south heirs of G. Ortiz
river, south Herrera,
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and almost penniless. There was tho big iron
estate
Chavez,
Francisco,
und, removing my ooat, I began yesterday. What was the trouble?"
bar,
de
west
street.
Taxes,
y Alarid; house and lot, north
and influenza. It has become famous stone house and the 20 acres of laud which work. After a few bricks had been loosenDelgado,
'94 95 '96. Land;
Mrs. Churchly
and west arroyo, east G. San4.40; int. and pub., 2.25; costs,
Why, after singing
for its cures of these diseases, over a had been held by the Hiltons for 300 years, ed tho rest was easy enough. The pillar
north
south
bounded,
river,
7 94
the first hymn the minister arose and
1.29. Total
chez; taxes, 64.60; Int. and pub.
no
was
X.
but
there
R.
west
money.
east
7
8
People
feet
figured
was
and
feet square and was
road,
Lopez,
high
VV. H.
largo part of the civilized world. The
ks 22
18.88; costs, 4.74. Total
the income and outgo of my father and perfectly solid until I was within two feet opened his Bible and chose for his text Manderlield, Mrs.
lots
La
at
land
up
Canada;
Baca;
E. A. Fiske
most flattering testimonials have been
1895. House and garden bounhouse
and
Creamer
near
grandfather and said I ought to be in pos of the bott mi. Then I found a hollow, Acts xx, "And after tho uproar had
house;
.
ded north alley, south G.
interest In property
received, giving accounts of Its good session of at least 10,000, but not 5 In and this hollow was covered by a sheet of ceased," etc. Chicago News.
lot, bounded, north Alto street,
llickox, east College st., west
formerly J. Uersch; taxes,
was found in the tin. When ' reached this point, I was bo
south Donaghue, oast T. Baca,
w.oks;.f the aggravating and persist- good and lawful monoydied.
P. Sandoval.
181.50; int. and pub., 98.85:
Taxes, 297.44;
when my father
excited that I had to stop work and sit
heirs, west Guadalupe street;
ent coughs it has cured; of severe colds bouse
Notice For Publication.
291 87
int. and pub., 124.28; costs, 19.- cost, 13.52. Total
The will of my father, by which I was down for awhile, and it was well that
M.
Ala
II.
Int.
of
J.
formerly
441. 70
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
that have yielded promptly to its sooth- left all, was brief and concise, but con98. Total
Ludln, E. C.
and
Int.
373.87;
taxes,
rid;
things happened thus. While I was rest
pub.,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Prav. Jno. D.
House, bouuded,
It was to the ing I heard people moving about outside
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of tained a curious sentence.
3173.2; costs, 32.10.
Total.,.. 72.129
March 4, im
885 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91
north A. P. Hogle, south river,
birthday I and caught enough of their conversation
Mrs. M. P.
Dooley,
croup it has cured, ofton saving the life effeot that on my twenty-firs- t
Notice is hereby given that the following
east Bridge streot, west M. SilHouse and land,
of the house, and, to know that I had been seen
1892- Lots 13, 14,
named settler lias lllfxl notice of ins intention
of the child.
The extensive use of it should take possession
prowling to
A. Rodriguez,
bounded
north
J.
va; lots in precinct Xo, 4, 162,
of
tho
of
his
foot
cellar
in
make
final
the
at
claim,
support
stairs,
proof
around
blk
lots
and
had
standing
aroused suspioion. After
1;
1, 3, 3, 10, U,
15, 16,
163 and 164, near R. R. depot;
said proof will be made before the
south and west II. L. Waldo,
with my faco to the east, should "count the people had departed I pulled away the and that or
12, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25, blk 2; lots
on April 11,
Fe.
Santa
at
receiver
register
taxes 161.25, int. and pub.,
and
east
Pecos road; garden
robs that disease of all dangerous con- one and three and take two." My solicitor cover and there was tho treasure which liws, viz l'edro Uomez v lionzaics, tor the s,
lots
blk
1,
2,
3,
28,
29,
4;
20, 27,
217 07
bounded north J. street,
74.81;
costs, 11.01. Total
on old man and not a bad been left to tho last of the Hiltons. 'j, sw, M, sw. M, se. S4, see. 4, tp. ID u, r. li e.
land,
was
and
fe
R.
guardian
T.
S.
is
near
F.
blk
4,
It
4,
A.,
sequences..
specially prized by
He mimes the following; witnesses to prove
H.
south S. Vigil, east K. Garcia,
Lindheim,
keen one. He thought this clause The reoeptaclo was full of gold every
very
Hickox
boulevard;
taxes,
R.,
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
inothors for children as it never fails to
House and lot,
Taxes.
west M. Rodriguez.
of it in yellow metal My grandfamight have reference to money, and be
of said land, viss: Jnau Gonzales, Alejandro
123.77: int. and pub., 83.87;
effect a speedy cure, arid because they visited the cellar to see what he could pound
925.90; inland pub., 1,904.14;
bounded, north Mrs. Irving,
ther had resorted to usury and half starved uonzales, f eline t'asados, neniguo iiinitnnu.
217 99
10.35. Total
costs,
south Johnson street, east K.
3,02107 Bowman,
costs, 131.03. Total
have found that there is not tho least make out. If he had any hopes, he was himself to leave it to my father, and my or Hobart. N.ni.
Henry E.
ManI'EL R. Otkbo,
Dolores
The matter might have gone I father 'hud pinched and saved for a life
Harvey, west L. 0. de Ortiz;
1895-'99 to 16, blk 2,
Lots
Register. Rodriguez,
danger in giving it, even to habies, as it disappointed.
1889 '90 '91 92 - 93 - 94 '9. - 9(i.
taxes, 210.80; int. and pub.,
n was a nine oi (rein liuonc time to leave it to me. I took the money,
lots 17 to 24, blk 3, lots V, 77 to
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A. lurcner, out the old man
Notice for Publication.
Total. . . 354 55
House and land, bounded north
had troubles on piece by piece, and counted it into my hat,
127.53; costs, 16.22.
excitement,
100. Alameda addition; taxes,
C. Ireland.
Homestead Entry No. 4095.
L'Engle, Eliza H.
hand, and so in one way and another the and when the hat was full I carried it out
acequin, south M. Sena, east J.
int. and pub.t3,57;
88.50;
1896-'9will was laid away, and I was turned out among tho shrubbery and emptied its conHouse, bounded, north
Garcia, west A. Garcia. Taxes,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
128 55
costs, 6.48. Total...
into the world to get my living as I might. tents on the ground. There was 13,000
February 21, 1W8. j
150.80; int. and pub., 100.95;
hills, south arroyo, east Conk-llRilev
Bradley,
sriven
Notice
S3.1
is
Golden Strands.
that the following
51
hereby
west Sandoval; house and
costs, 15.76. Total
Nobody wanted to live In tho big house, there
1895-913,000 and something over, and named settler
Lots 30 to 40, 230, 231,
has filed notice of her intention
We walked together one fair day, which was gloomy and ill arranged, and some of tho pieces must have been saved to
garden, north San Francisco
make Html proof in sumiort of her claim. Heirs, Luis Coustante
blk 1744,
234,
233,
236,
235,
232,
"95
'90.
1890 '91 '92 '93 '94
hen sweet winds blew across the the little income was only btg enough to up for ovor 100 years. That evening I and that said proof will he made before the
street, south A. Artnfjo, east
lots, 185, 180, 184, 189, blk 12,
Probate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
A. Parish, west J. F. Ortiz;
and
House
bounded,
land;
pay the taxes. If it could have been legally hired a cart for a couple of days, and, havloa;
10
blk
lot
blk
lots
18,
209, 210,
on April 6. 1898, viz : Maria Paula
north Alto street, south Deltaxes, 70.73, int. and pub., 21.34;
arranged for me to sell the grounds, it was ing possessed myself of a strong louther Ainai'lllu,
by my side she strolled
Romero, widow of Hilario Ksquibel, for the
11, Alameda
taxes,
addition;
97 20
not done, and after living with a fanner bag, I transferred the gold from the gar- lot l, tec. l, tp, 21 n, r 4 e, ana lots .i ana 4, sec
Her silken tresses like spun gold,
costs, 5.13. Total
gado, east College streot, west
and
50.50;
147.00; int,
pub.,
6. tn. 27 n. rSe.
for a few months I cut loose and started den to the cart and drove to
In many a curl were waving free.
HischolT; taxes, 310.20; int. and
No.
3.
Precinct
44
200
Shropshire
Total
witnesses
costs,8.89.
to prove
She names the following
out to see the world. I had been fairly and put it in a safe place. Later on I her
pub., 257.27; costs, 20.35. Total. 593 82 Bank of Wilcox, 1895-'9We parted where the meadow path
continuous residence upon and cultivation
Land
Victory, Mary M.
educated in tho lower brandies, and this hunted up the solicitors who had the
Carter, Emlllne
said laud, viz:
Led up unto a rustic stile;
will, ot Jose
bounded north acequia, south
House and
Yi
Kufracio
Perfecto
to
about.
me
a
in
was
For
Esqiiibel
Ksqutbel,
House
and
land;
In
knocking
help
and
due
time and without returning to Kttfuel Velarde, Manuel
The wind blew sweetly over tho lea,
Guadalupe church, east
land, bounded north Gregorlo,
Estjuibel, uf Tierra
one way and Wentworth I came into my own and disto
live
I
Fe
two
Santa
north
creek,
years
managed
bounded,
And ere she said goodby To me
west Berardlnelll;
Aniai'illu, N. M.
south Sena, east Lenker, west
another and then went to sea from the posed of the house and lands for a small
south Alto street, east Santa
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.
I held her little hands awhile.
land known as Ramona tract;
int. and
road; taxes,
of Liverpool. Returning after six sum. Someone who visited the house disFe Improvement Co., west J.
port
)4 interest In valley Wilcox and
That day I found upon my sleeve
t.
pub., 152.73; costs, 21.18. Total. 409 41
I blacked boots and sold newspa- covered the work I had done there, and the
G. Rivera; taxes, 218
months,
Notice
Publication.
for
1
to SO, blk
Ball addition; lots
A single slender golden hair;
Precinot No. 4.
and pub., 102.15; costs, 14.51.
pers in the streets of Loudon, got tempo- amount of money I took away has been
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
1. lots 13, 14, 15, 16, SI, 82, 23,
I rolled it in a little curl.
334 91
at various inns, turned variously estimated at from 1,000 to
,
P.
Total
J.
rary
employment
)
Victory,
M.
N.
Land
Santa
Office
at
Fe,
24, blk 1, lots 12, 14, 21, 22, 23,
I kissed It for the gentle girl,
One lot on Manhattan avenue,
fishmonger and fakir, and at the age of 17
It has been asserted that I also seFebruary 12, 1898. j
Carpenter,, C. C.
24, 25, 26, blk 2, lots 1, 2, 5, 6,
And treasured it with loving care.
the last of the Hiltons was a bad lot. I cured many articles of jewelry, but I have
i895-'9No. 139, on map of lots adjoinNotion is hereby srlven that the following
i.iana s$, eft oi se
10, 11, 13, 13, 14, 17, blk 4,
y
I found another hair,
had many vices and few virtues. A year's given you 'he true particulars. At first named settler has filed notice of his intention
of sec. 15, tp. 16 n., range 9 o;
ing R. R. depot; taxes, 35.03:
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
make final proof in support of his claim,
'
A single slender thread of gold
cruise on a
did not help my they were mystified as to my identity. to
int. and pub., 19.37; costs, 3.45.
taxes. 5.95; int. and pub. 2.00;
a
said proof will be made before
15. blk 5,
capitol addition;
moral character any, and it is with shame When they come to know that the stranger and that
'Twas in my soup, and I declare
9 37
57 83
Total
dark (if Rln Arriba eountv. at Tierra
cost, 1.30. Total
Int
and
230.67;
taxes,
pub.,
It spoiled my dinner then and thore- -' I admit that all iny associations were evil. was the last of the Hiltons, they hod it Aniariiln, on March 21, 1898, viz : Donaeiano Delgado, Juan and wife
No.
8.
.133 21
Precinct
Total
14.35.
costs,
.
sw.
n.
nw.
bee
H,
K,
Lucero, for the H,
I did have pride enough, as tho last of my that I escaped from prison and was a more 18.
Oh, for the boyish love of old!
f
One half 1894, year 1895- - 90,
Tn. 27 n. R. 5 e.
Hartman & Weil.
race, to change my name and to conceal
House and land bounded north,
He names the following witnesses to prove
wretch than ever. That you may
desperate
1895-'940
acres
coal
land,
17.
No.
the fact that I was descended from men do me
Precinct
his continuous residence upon and cultivasouth and west heirs of P. Deljustice I will say that for years I tion
sw X of se H, sec. 32, tp. 13
of said laud, viz: Desiderio Sanchez,
who had made history for England, but I have lived
Geo. B. Secord, the well known conan
Olinger, J. W.
upright life, min- Antonio lurla Sanchez, JuaniJ. vaidez, ua'
gado, east College street; taxes.
n, r. 9 e; taxes, 58.60; Int. and
was perfectly willing to drift along with gling with the honest,
1893- and
House
N.
M.
lot;
best
of
fellow
men
all
of
on
Int.
and
Tierra
unto
Amarilla,
Vnldez,
17.79;
cost,
41.04;
my
pub.
of
tractor
Towanda, N. Y., says: "I the world and take the wicked side of It.
pub., 18.12; costs, 4.45. Total. 8117
Minubl R. Otbbo, Register.
Water
62 47
street,
north
and
race
the
will
dio
3.64.
terms,
Total
bounded,
equal
though
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Soon after my eighteenth birthday I atChavez, Apolonio
with me the last of the Hiltons will die
south C. Baca y Sanchez, east
Pedro
Delgado,
Land at Capillar.
in my family for a long time and have tended the races In company with several with many friends to mourn his loss.
avenue, west Ortiz
Gaspar
!f interest In Valley ranch.
night we played
Notioe for Publication.
found it superior to any other." For boon companions. That
358.80; int. and
land
and
taxes,
House
street;
J. M. Baca house, bounded
cards and drank at a room in a publio
Berlin's Numerous Divorces. ;
Homestead Entry No. 3466.)
bounded north Constante Bros.,
pub., 194.49; costs, 25.89. Total. 579 18
sale by A. C. Ireland.
north F. Chavez, south road,
house, and a stranger was assaulted and
It Is a faot relatively little known that
east
Santa
Fe, N. M., )
Land
south
Office,
College
acequia,
east hills, west F. Pino; taxes.
robbed. It was proved on the trial that I Berlin, in the matter of divorces, beats all
)
March .
No. 18.
Precinct
A. Blschoff; H Inwest
street,
was drunk and asleep at the time, but as the other capitals of Europe and is sur131.66; int. and pub., 50.15:
Notice Is hereby given that the following
terest In Lorenzo Marquez
211 84
named settler nns nieti notice or nis intention
I was one of tho party who committed the passed only by some of the states of North to
costs, 10.03. Total
SSS&EGaniA
7
Santa Fe Brewing Co.
in Cerrillos
Interest
ox his claim
in
grant;
mnkennnl
support
proof
Pedro
Chavez
an
and
as
offense I was held
accessory
y
Montoya,
America. The exact figures are: In Ber- and thnt suid nroof will be made before nro
and
land
and
int.
House,
grant; taxes, 215.04;
House and lot,
given a sentence of five years in prison. I lin, 83 divorces to each 10,000 marriages; bate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
machinery, bounded north hills
pub. 390.96; cost 28.17. Total. 634 17
bounded north E. Trujlllo.
have been frank to admit my failures, and in Utah, 06; Montana, 75; Wyoming, 70; Amarilla, on April 18, 1898, viz s Rafael Vebof Fflnnifl 'I'nnr am
west
east
south
do
Carolina
Enos
river,
27
arroyo,
4
12.
Montoya,
for the ne. U. sec. To. n. r. e.
It Is only just that you should believe me Colorado, 67; Nevada, 08; Oregon, 45; larde,
south V. Chavez, east road,
Sick or "Just Don't
He nnmeg the following witnesses to prove
Fischer or Duran, containing
H
interest in
when I say that my sentence was an out- Washington, 46; California, 46; Idaho, 40; his continuous reaidenee upon and cultivation
west P. Chaves; taxes, 20.81;
reel won."
A.
as
known
land
house
and
stable,
buildings,
Improvements
of suid land, viz: Vicente Montoya, David
int. and pub., 12.99; costs, 2.53.
rage. I knew nothing whatever of the Illinois, 33. In Europe, however, Berand
bounded
792.80;
north
ItwiHWM PimpKt, cunt Hnaaehe,
taxes,
river,
Manuel
machinery;
David
of
Boylo
Loman,
Montano,
30 3.1
Onstptfej aaa
Total
plan to rob, did not share in tho spoils and lin exceeds all other large cities, Hamburg nerru Amarilla,Tafoya,
Imsmith
int.
and
Fe
a.
t drusgiitTorby nail
i.
east
441.62;
costs,
Santa
pub.
road,
Ctl'JfenMtjEs its. s box
was exonerated by all my companions. I
Mandel Otero.
the next with 37. Paris shews 81
temple Free, sddnu Dr. Boankc Co. Pails. Pa,
Precinct No. 18.
A Boylo;
being
1.290 96
50.54. Total . .
west
Co.,
provement
had been a cheat and sharper, but had per 10,000. For the whole of France the
Register.
Second Xatlonal Bank of Santa Fe
taxes, 119. 70; int. and pub. 4.2:
Broyles, Chas. E.
never resorted to robbery or other serious
are now 8.5 against S.l up to 1884
1895-'9House and
225 33
figures
land,
Land, bounded
cost, 10.71, Total
crime. Guilty or not guilty, I went to
of
of
law
the
Notice
Pablleatlaa.
far
divorce).
Noquet
bounded north public road,
(adoption
north A. Valdez, south J.
Fleming, Mrs. S. S.
prison Just the same,, and I am ready to Switzerland shows 30.9; Denmark, 17.1;
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
Marsouth 'Palace ave., east
90. House and
Archuleta, east and west ace
admit today that it was the best thing
15.7 (or the same figures as MasLand Office at Santa Ft, N. M.. )
tinez and Palon, west K. Anland; bounded, north Manhatquia; taxes, 23.11; Int. and pub..
that could have happened to me. I had to Saxony,
Februarys, 1898.J
The lowest figures In Prussachusetts).
37 03
Int.
and
tan avenue, south E. Lucero,
drews; taxes, 265.56;
12.37; costs, 3.55. Total
settle down to work and a steady routine, sia are shown by Westphalia, with
Notice is hereby given that the following-name8.7;
east J. J. Padilla, west
flTed notice of his Intention
76.48; cost, 16.39. Total. 357 37 Garcia, Leonor
pub.
has
tier
te
end by and by my conscience began to
8.8. Mecklenburg shows 8.7; to make final nroof In minnort of hla claim.
Laud:
taxes, 92.06; Int. and pub. ,
awaken and my sense of shame to return. Hanover,8.8;
proof will be made before the
Baden,
Hungary, 3.1. Chicago Rec- and that raid
. Precinct No. 18.
159 21
bounded, north R. Romero,
58.91; costs, 8.24. Total
When I had had time to eome to myself, as ord.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
south G. Garcia, east acequia.
,.
March 18, 1898, viz ; Matlas Portlllo, for the w. Baca, Antonio
it were, I made a solemn resolution to
Francolon, J. B.
!4 se. W. e. V, aw. U, see. 34, tp. 18 n. r. 10 e.
west Santa Fe road; house and
Land bounded
north road,
:
Her Alimony.
Land; 15 acres
change my course of life, and so exemplary
He uames the following witnesses to prove
south acequia, east F. Urloste,
land, north G. Garcia, south 1!.
was my behavior that after about three
west of Santa Cruz; 10 acres
"Has she loft her husband long?"
bis continuous residence upon and cultivawest H. Borrcgt); also house
Romero, east road, west river:
tion of zald land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Monleo
north of' Santa Cruz; 3 acres
"I think he was left pretty short.
yean I received a full pardon and one day
Rivera, Toribio Vigil, Alvlno Abeytia.of
and land bounded north road,
taxes, 39.74; int. and pub.,
arid bank, Santa Cruz; 4 acres
wallet at liberty. Until this day came I Indianapolis Journal.
N. M.
78 53
south and east above land, west
34.45; costs, 4.33. Total
had scarcely thought of the old stone house
north of Santo Nino, "Vega;"
Manuel R. Otbbo, Recliter.
E. Sonai
Frederick Mvli.er.
Taxes,
down at Wentworth. I had an undefined
house and barn north of Santa
Collector Santa Fe Coniitv.
31.21: Int. and
19.39;
plan that after . reaching my majority I
Cruz; land, bounded, north PalDesert Land, Final Proof Notioe for costs, 3.08. Total pub.,
5.1 08
would sell the place for what it would
ace avenue, south Santa Fe
I have been afflicted with rhoumatlsni
Publication.
A 11.
Baca y Campos, Manuel
J
bring, but I had never been back since for fourteen years and
river, east A. Chaves, west G.
nothing seemed
House ana land
United States Land Office, )
leaving it, nor bad I heard a word from to
Ortega; house and lot, boundM
1898.
N.
March
6,
Santa
relief.
Fe,
)
Domln-guewas
to
I
be
give
able
of
town.
bounded
P.
any
the
north J.
ed, north hills, south Hillside
The California Limited.
In tho way of railroads will ask for the solicitor or met a resident
Notice is hereby given that Julian Sanchez,
was then, the around all the time but constantly gut
south and cast M. Garcia, .
avenue, east arroyo; west Mrs.
tickets via the Burlington Route. The Under the English law, as it
Rio Arriba oounty, has filed notice of his
of
D.
d
west
Int.
Brlto.
each
3.16;
and
Int.
The finest train In tho world.
warden gave
Taxes,
discharged prisoner tering. I had tried everything I could intention to make nroof of his desert land
Muse; taxes, 243.99;
Burlington Is the shortest line to Omaha money enough
and pub., 1.46; costs, 1.17.
to pay his fare 100 miles. hear
claim No, D8.1, for the se. X. ze. H, zee. 4, w. V4,
17.12. Toand Satur
costs,
115.00;
Wednesday
Monday,
pub.,
and Chicago. They will connect with
of
and
at
was
last
to
told
Chamsw. , se. W, zw U, sec. S, tp. 28 n, r 1 e, be4 79
try
Total
wae just 100 miles away, and
375 It day. Westbound
tal
Monday, Wednesday
the Vestlbnled Flyer. The Flyer I the Wentworth
fore the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
a stage wss to start In that direction with- berlain's Pain Balm,, which" I did, and at
ana maay.
,
Nolan, Fernando
Tierra Amarilla, on the 13th day of April, Crispin, Rosario
best train to Omaha and Chicago.
luxuriously iurnisnea
These and was Immediately relieved and in a short 1898
release.
II0US0
an
in
hour
after
'
House
and
my
vestibuled
sleepers. Dining car service
Leaves Denver 9:50 p. m. ... Sleeping,
He named the following witneasez to prove
influenced me to head that time cured. I am happy toeav that it
and land bounded south A. J.
other
No extra fare.
land; bounded, north Water
unsurpassed.
and.
of
eomnleta
reclamation
tha
irritfatlon
dining, chair and (molting can. Tick- way. thing!
After getting fairly started on the has not ilnce
H. S. Lutz, Agont. .
Ortiz, east A. Rivera, west J.
street, south Sparks, east alley,
aid land i
ets at offices of connecting lines.
returned.
Josh.
Edgar,
B. Silva. Taxes, 28.94; int.
Antonio D. Martinez, urauuo iriuillo.
west Spiegelberg; taxes, 141.66; '
Santa Fe, N. M.
Journey I bad a longing to tee toe old place
Cat.
C W. VALLEBY, Genl Aft
of
For
Tomnz
sale
C.
A.
Martinea,
Canjllon,
Martinez,
satisfied
with
by
and pub., 28.72; costs, S.S7.
JOermantown,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Int. and pub., 108.47; costs,
again and thus became quite
R. Otbbo,
N, M,
Manuel
1099 lTth, St., Denver, .
61
mere
a
town
lad, Ireland,
- Keglzter,
363 7
Total.........
12.27. Total
uyMlf. Having left the
,
Tcpeka, Kas.
Painter in words, on whose resplendent page,
(.'nufflit from tho vnlettc of the seven hned bow,
The colors of our English Turner glow,
Silver of silent stars, the storm's red raue.
Tiie Bpray of mountain streams, rocks gray
with age,
Gold of Athena, white of Alpine snow,
Cool green of forests, blue of lukws below
And sunset crimsoned skies O seer and xace.
Crowned with wild olive, lino of sense and
sight.
In thy prophetic voice, through work, trade,
atrife,
The atones cry out: "By truth the nations live
And by Injustice die. Be thy weights right,
Thy measures true. These be the lnnips that
give
The way of beauty and the path of life I"
R. R. Bowker in Century.
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THE MARKET

The gambler, 8a,
Catalogue for the asking.

W.H.GOEBEL
GKr.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES O- P-

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

--AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

..

ES.

KAUNE & CO ,

hh mm

111!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
I

he Siga of tbe.

HI ID Hi
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

k

A. WALKER
--

VTA

Pi

U 1111

II U

DEALERS

I-

CO.

km

TELEPHONE $3

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
DEALER IN
SHOES, and
Santa Fe - N.M.
FINDINGS.
ROODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,

-

DEALER IN
ture,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves,

UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive carer ul
and immediate attention night or day. Telephone 8S.
S. B. WARXER, Funeral Director.

Santa Fe, N. M

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
8ANTA FE

Lewitzki's Livery
liable
Has just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowitslil's livery business. .

The meeting of the Pioneers held yesterday afternoon was an interesting and
important one. Hon, Amado' Chaves
presided.
After considerable discussion the design for a badge presented by Mr. Spitz,
on motion of Mr. Schcurich, was adopted with certain alterations. The badge
will be a very attractive, one, displaying
the insignia of the society, the cross and
sword, with various ornamentation In
gold and enamel. Mr. Spitz will soon
bo prepared to supply them to members.
The following resolutions were then
presented by Governor Prince, and on
motion of Mr. Weltmer, unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, This year, 1898, is the 300th
anniversary of the permanent settlement of New Mexico, and as such is
specially worthy of note;
Whereas, The first permanent settlement was made at Yreuque, called by
the Spaniards San Gabriel, at the junction of the Rio Grande and the Chama,
near the present station of Chamita, opposite the pueblo of San Juan; and the
day of the original establishment of the
Spaniards under Onate at that point was

Awtrdod
.
Highest Honors World' Fair,
Qold Medal, Midwinter Pair. .
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The Voting Contest
After a spirited contest lu North Da
kota, Mrs. Fancher, of Bismarck, and
Mi's. Darrow, of Fargo, have been selected to represent that state In the
Omaha exposition composite photograph,
and their pictures have gone on to the
artist in New YorK. xne voting in rew
Mexico continues till noon of next Tues
day, when Captain Day will count the
ballots and announce the result.

Resolved, That we recommend a grand
centennial celebration of that occasion,
on Tuesday, July 13, by the people of
New Mexico; and especial historical
.commemorative exercises at San Gabriel.,
Resolved, That for tho proper celebration of the occasion we ask the co
operation of the Historical Society of
New Mexico, and that the society of
JNew Mexico pionoers appoint a committee of three to act with a similar committee from the Historical', society, to
make suitable arrangements for the
celebration.
Resolved, That It be recouimonded.vto
the people of San Antonio and Socorro
to celebrate in an appropriate manner
on the 1st of June, the arrival of the
Spaniards at their towns, anciently
known as Seneca and Tclpana, 300 years
before; and especially to commemorate
the hospitality of the pueblo inhabitants,
which caused tho name "Socorro" to bo
bestowed.
It is believed that the Sau Gabriel
celebration will bo a very interesting
and attractive one. Mr. samuei uiaoot,
Mr. J. . Amado Lucoro, Mr. J. M. C.
Chaves and other members of that vicinity, will attend to local matters;
while the whole society will work enthusiastically to "make it a success. The
following is the committee of arrangements on the part of the Pioneers:
Hon. L. B. Prince, Hon. Amado Chaves,
Hon. Joso D. Sena. It Is expected that
delegations of Pueblo Indians from san
Juan, Santa Clara, San IldefOnso, Taos,
Picuris, Nambe, Pojoaque, Tosuque,
and probably from those more distant to the south and west will bo pres
ent; and the representatives of the Span- ish conquistadores will of course be the
most prominent feature. There is no
doubt that the Historical society will
take an active part in conjunction with
the Pioneers.

ToCure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine nas ij.

Appointment of Notaries Public.

Oysters and Fifth.
Fresh oysters and lisn received every
Friday by Bisehoff & Muller. Prices at

,".:

'::V--

Govornor Otoro has appointed Emll
Bibo, Bernalillo, and Antonio Ortiz, Jr.,
Pena Blanca, Bernalillo county; L. F.
Hamblen, Questa, Tays county; Isaac
Uivens, Silver City, Grant county; U. 1),
Graham, Rama, Valencia county, and
George JS. sngh, Nogai, Lincoln county,
notaries public In and for their respective counties: '

B. Q. on each tablet..

- At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Alfredo Trujillo,

Antonito,

(LJIK1

.,

I arid tfareinfewu ike werM. Penta Dave am
Corp.. Sol Prep.. Boiua.
03" " Hue Pimm Salt, Wblw audi," tm.

Caaa.

u

ITCHING

HUMbltPaCSI

New Mexico Vnudon.
Pensions have been (ranted to citiEW MEXICO REPORTS
zens of New Mexico as follows: Origi
Delivered by New Mexican at
nal, Win field S. Fletcher, Santa Fe, M;
publishers price, 93.80 per vol.
RePeter M. Ross, Fa'rmington, 98.
newal and increase, Charles Van Wey,
Ha t.hA 'm mful nnotrat trnililr at
Raton, 98 to
Fischer St Go's, Give us an order.
--

Colo.; F. M.

Gilchrist,

Del

Norte.
At the Claire: Wm. Rupel and wife,
South Bend, Ind.; Matt Robertson, St.

Joe; Sam Jacobs, Denver.
At the Palace: C. Ritter, Rochester,
N. Y.; W. A. Dumars, Kansas City; W.
G. Wainwright,
San Francisco; Ralph
Halloran, Albuquerque; E. J. Eames,
Jr., Galveston; Chas. B. Kehrman, St.
Louis; McClelland, El Paso.
R. Richardson,
At the
J. W. Murphy, Las Vegas; F. J.
Morgan, Sacramento; L. B. Evans, E. S.
Evans, Bland; Bert Roper, Frank Roper,
Alamosa; Martin Montoya, Antonio Mi
niz, Santa Cruz; Francisco Romero;
Atrisco; Gus Johnson, Chas. .Mcllvain,
El Paso.
Bon-To-

the Food Drink. Prescribed by the
best phvsiclans as the most helpful tonic
e
is prepared
obtainable.
Brewing
by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Ass'n, which fact guarantees the purity,
excellence and merit claimed for it.
Malt-Nutrin-

The Weather.
4
The weather yesterday was cloudy
With dense fog from 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.,
and light snow in the afternoon. The
highest temperature reached during tho
day was 43 and the lowest 87 degrees.
Tho mean relative humidity was 79 per
cent. Generally fair weather is Indicated, for tonight and Sunday.

tho lowest possible notch.

Just

received a' brand new stock of

Havana and Key West cigars at
IC'S.

Schetii'- -

'

" Wantcd--Twexperienced salesmen
for high grade specialty. Give refer
ences ana previous experience, vanuuii
& Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

Kansas City Meals.

You ought to pay twice as
much for Schilling's Best as
for other good baking powder.
e
baking powder you should not use at
Low-pric-

all.

a

Code of Civil Kroccdurc.

Blschoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.

OFFICE FITTIWOS.
Filing cabinets of every descrlp-llodocument boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office ilttlnKH
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
n,

The' best Kansas City moats and all
Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the Now kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
Mexico code of civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with al tern a to blank
Fresh candv just received at Fischer
v
pages for annotations. The New Mex- & CP'S.
ediican Printing company has such an
and choicest
want
the
fattest
If
the
on
tion
sale at
you
following prices;
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff St Muller.
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50.

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else In the market at the

Tbe EichaDge Hotel,

Bon-To-

-

r

Best LOMted Hotel

OXFORD CLUB J.
COH1BHT KEBOBT1N HANTA VK

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anhouser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlitz,
Clark's Phro Rye and Early Times
wiskev. bottled In bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of imported liquors and cigars.

City.

$ .50

$2

1

Speolal rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
- room.

S. B.

W. H. McBRYEB WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Im

T. FORSHA, Prop.

TO

first-cla-

i

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

M.

Badge of Membership Adopted Arrangements for Anniversary Celebrations,

urst-cias- s.

N-

Lower Frisco St.

NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.

CHRONICLES

cLm-mlni- r

Will be at the head
of the procession
in year 1898.

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
settings a Specially.

ably represented by Mrs. Thomas with a
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.
critlauo on the "Poet of Democracy,"
Miss Nellie Smith cave a
char
acter reading entitled "One Good Time." Oarlos Inolan Eivera, Who is Dying from
The club adjourned to Thursday, the
Win. Rupol and wife, of South Bond, 17th
Pulmonary tuberculosis at PenitenInst., at Mrs. Boyle's, with Mrs.
Ind., are sightseeing in the city.
Coleman in the chair
tiary , Pardoned That He May Spend
M.
A.
Mrs.
now
Mr. and
Bergcre are
in
residence
near
their
cosily domiciled
Remaining Days at Home.
the federal building.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
George P. Money, assistant U. S. atExkcutivk Office, t
torney, is in Albuquerque attending l
Santa Fe, N. M., March 11, 1898
S. court in session there.
Alfredo Trujillo, of Antonito, Colo., is
Whereas, Carlos Inclan Rivera, was.
Mr and Mrs. James Grunsfeld, of Al- at the
Exchange.
by the District court, sitting within and
who
relahave
been
visiting
buquerque,
Samuel Jacobs, of Denver, is registered for the county of Socorro and the territives In El Paso, have returned home.
at the Claire.
Colonel J. A. Weeds, of Kansas City,
tory of New Mexico, on the 10th day of
Call on the assessor and file your tax
one of the managers of the Monte Crlsto
December, 1897, found guilty of the
Now Is the time.
return.
Mining company at Golden, Is expected
and
Mr. McClelland, of El Paso, is regis- crime of embezzlement and larceny,
in the city on next Tuesday.
was by said court sentenced to serve a
tered
at
the
Palace
hotel.
AlbuMr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, of
term of 18 months in the territorial peniquerque, who have boon in New York A. Regular meeting of the W. B. T. & L. tentiary, and
on Monday at 2:30 p. in.
on a visit for several months, are exWhereas; Dr. W. S. Harroun, peniRailway travel between territorial tentiary physician, has written a letter
pected to return home this evening.
is
Mr?. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas, is points
to me, stating that the said Carlos Incomparatively light.
still in the city on a visit to her parents,
Two new angels from Denver "now flit clan Rivera Is suffering from pulmonary
Hon. and Mrs. M. B. Otero. Mr. Lima about the Claire dining room tables.
tuberculosis, and has but very little
arrived this morning for a short visit.
The road from Ellzabethtowu to Taos sound lung tissue left, and is at death's
door and cannot live any length of time;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garner, of Denver, Is Impassible, owing to heavy snows.
considering the contagiousness of
who have been here several days, guests
a
St. that
Matt Robertson, representing
Rivera's malady, it would be greatly to
at the Palace, left this afternoon for the Joseph house,
is registered at the Claire.
the bonelit of the institution where he
Queen City of the Plains, having enjoyed
Francisco Romero is here from Atris-c- is confined If the said Rivera could be
their vlsit'hore very much.
visiting friends. Ho js registered at liberated at once; further, that It would
As soon as their household furniture the Bon Ton.
be an act of mercy to allow him to reach
arrives in the city from Fort Keogh,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for home so that he might be allowed to
Mont., Captain and Mrs. C. L. Cooper Now Mexico:
fair tonight spend his few remaining davs with his
Generally
will go to Housekeeping in tne residence and
'
Wednesday.
family, for which reason he strongly
on Hillside avenuo, near which tha
Chas. B. Kehrmaiudf St. Louis, Is recommends the extension of a pardon
Pueblo Indian agency is situated.
to Rivera, and
Rev. F. M. Gilchrist, pastor of the displaying a line of spring head gear at
Whereas; Colonel E. II. Bergmann,
the Palace hotel.
who
Las
church
at
Vegas,
Presbytoriau
of the territorial peniGus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain, of superintendent
has been sojourning in this city for some
tentiary, makes an urgent request for
days, left for La Jara this morning, El Paso, are iu the city on business. the pardon of said .Rivera for similar
where he will administer to the spiritual They stop at the Bon Ton.
reasons to those contained in the letter
'
L. B. Evans and E. S. Evans, citizens from the
needs of his (lock in that locality. ' '
penitentiary physician, and
Mr. B, C. Hernandes, of Rio Arriba of Bland, are here after provisions. the said superintendent most heartily
recommends that the said Rivera be
county, a well known and respected They stopped at the Bon Ton.
citizen, will be married on April 6, next,
Ralph Halloran, the good natured and pardoned that he may be allowed to die
at Taos, N. M to Miss F. V. Whitlock, popular Albuquerque insurance fiend, Is outsme the prison wans.
the charming daughter of Rev. and Mrs. in the city, stopping at the Palace hotel.
jow, therefore, 1, Miguel A. Otoro,
J. M. Whitlock. Cards for the happy
The registration books not being governor of the territory of New Mexevent will be out shortly.
a thorough examination into
quite ready, registration for the city ico, after
Mr. and Mrs.l E. Staples, of Still- election will not commence until the the merits of this case, and by virtue of
the authority in me vested, and as an
water, Minn., were the guests of Mr. 15th inst.
to a dying man, do hereby
act of
and Mrs. W. L. Jones Thursday and
The old buildings on the Felipe San- extend mercy
a full and complete pardon from
Friday, leaving Friday night for Hot doval property on Bridge street have
sentence and conviction heretofore
Springs, Ark. Mr. Staples is a cousin been torn down and the foundation laid the
Imposed upon said Rivera; said pardon
of Mrs. Jones and was highly pleased for a new
building.
to take effect at once, and the superinwith his stay in the Capital City.
JThe county tax collector Is the unfor- tendent of the territorial penitentiary
J. li. McCoy, special agent of the tunate
recipient of many vigorous kicks is hereby authorized to discharge the
U. S. treasury department for Minne- from
persons whoso names have been said Rivera from confinement immesota, the Dakotas, Wyoming, Colorado, published in the delinquent tax list.
diately.
Utah, New Mexico and Arizona, stopped
Done at the executive office, this, the
Don
Placido Sandoval,
territorial
in Santa Fe on Ills Inspection tour. Mr.
of public instruction, Is 11th day of March, A. D. 1898.
McCoy highly commends the ability of superintendent
the collector of internal revenue at this in San Miguel county, en route to of Witness my hand and the great seal
the territory of New Moxico.
Guadalupe county, on official business.
point.
Seal
Miguel A. Otero,
Mr. Pedro Delgado Is being mentioned
Governor Otero leaves tonight for a
Govornor
of the Territory of New
nomination for mayvisit to the counties in the northeastern for the Democratic
Mexico.
or and it Is also said that Mayor C. A.
part of the territory. Ho goes on offiBy the Governor:
cial business and will be absent, it is ex- Spiess is a candidate for renomination.
"Gko. II. Wallace,
felManuel
a
Martinez,
bright young
pected, until Fridayof the coming week.
Secretary of New Mexico.
low
mena
and
is
also
Ho expects to visit San Miguel, Mora,
good printer,
Colfax and Union countios before return- tioned for tlio Democratic nomination
To Cure a Cold lu One Say
for city clerk. The young man will give
ing.
Adolfo Hill a good race, if he is really a Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Captain Selden A. Day, Fifth artillery, candidate.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
brother of Captain S. H. Day, president
35 cents. The gonuine has L.
C. Ritter, Rochester; W. A. Dumars, to cure.
of the Santa i e
ater company, of this
B. Q. on each tablet,
j
city, has been ordorod before an exam- Kansas City; U. G. Wainwrlght, San
ining board to pass an examination be- Francisco, and C. J. Eames, Jr., GalvesA Stranger Within Tour Gates.
fore promotion to bo a major In the ar- ton, comprise today's roster of commercial representatives at the Palace hotel. To the Editor of the New Mexican :
tillery branch of the service.
Santa Fe, March 11, The question of
The Oxford saloon, with its new and
Miss Neelie P. Crane, the efficient
secretary in the executive office, who re- attractive front, and its courteous at- extending Galisteo street in a direct lino
is
of
oue
Santa Fe's to San Francisco street and
turned on last Tuesday from a months' tendants,
becoming
relegating the
vacation and a visit to her old home in famous resorts these days, especially for
now anwant
in
of
those
Dallas, Tex,, enjoyed herself very much
liquid re- alleged street, or blind alley,
swering this purpose, to its proper realm
during the vacation but is nevertheless, freshments.
Today marks an era in public improve- in ancient history, is being seriously
very glad to get back to Santa Fe and
its Incomparable climate.
ment by the laying of a new floor on the agitated by numerous citizens and deGaspar avenuo bridge, and those who serves consideration in
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Samuel
yourcolumns. i
entertained a few lady friends at have considered the old affair an eyesore
is
luncheon, which was one of the.doltght- to the public and menace to lifo are- ex Hit certain that such improvement
would be a long, stride toward eliminatful events of the season. The recep ceedingly happy,
,;Vi
tion room was arranged for the occa
Taxpayers and property owners and ing a disagreeable and dirty phase of the
sion, while the tables were handsomely citizens having the interests of the city city and would tend to demonstrate as a
decorated with American Beauty roses at heart should be nominated as candi
and siniiiix.
dates for mayor, councilmon and mem progressive community the abilty to keep
with the metropolitan tastes of the
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Wallace enter- bers of the board of education at the pace
traveling public and prospective resitained a few friends at tea, in her coming city election,
dents. A
street, instead of a narmanner.
and
hospitable
charming
Superintendent of Construction Grim row
mud ballasted alloy, linking
Among those present woret- Professor shaw is. at work rebuilding tho Rio the gauge,
capital building with the business
and Mrs. Hewitt, Mrs. Whitford, Mrs. urando telegraph line between here and
Rice. Mrs. Woodford, Mrs. Jones, Mrs . Espanola.
New poles will be used center of the city, cannot but appeal to
Wood, Mrs. Van Schick, Mrs. S. O. throughout, the old ones having seen theNoasthetic instincts of tho people.
question of local pride In preserv
Flotcher and Miss Otero.
service since the advent of the Santa Fe
Ing traditionary relics enters into the
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left Las Ve Southern railway in the early '80's.
no person should allow selfThe board of commissioners of the question,
gas this noon, going' south, meeting
ish motives to stand in the way of pub
Governor Otero at Laniy, both gentle- Omaha exposition will meet at tho office lic Improvement. Such methods are as
men going' to Albuquerque tonight, of the Santa Fe Water & Improvement blind as the
alleys existing by virtue of
where they will remain a few hours, the company on Tuesday next, it is be- obstinate
That the
objection.
of
tne
commercial
will
lieved
a
be full meeting, state of affairs is derogatory to present
that there
club, leaving
guests
tho in
on No. 3 tonight for Clayton, where the as the Santa Fe railway has kindly fur
tercstsof all merchants doing business
chief justice will open District court nished transportation to attend the on tne
piaza or along san t ranclsco
Mouday morning.
meeting.
street is strimngiy evident, cut these
W.
F
Hon.
Rev. A. Hoffman, of Raton, will ar- festering, putrid, and dirty alleys from
Stone, associate justico,
and Messrs. W. N. Tipton, W. H. Pope rive In the city tonight. He comes to tho heart of the city, and let well lighted
and VV. J. McPherson, attaches of the spend a week assisting in the special thoroughfares connecting the principal
court of private land claims, and Hon evangelistic services now in progress at points of interest and business, supplant
T. B. Catron, are in Mexico taking evi- tne t. jonn ju. ti. church,
un tomor them. Clean, healthy arteries of trade,
dence In hind grant cases. On yester- row ho will occupy the pulpit both night surging with humanity add pulsating
oi an with industry will give a healthy tone to
day they were iu Juarez investigating ana morning, xne
the santa Teresa grant, ana on reacn-in- g Christians is desired by the pastor and tne body oi commerce. This proposed
the City of Mexico will examine the memuers or tne cnurch.
improvement, if effected, means agita
archives for evidence In the Santa Cruz
tion of a similar nature tending to place
Weather
the
propermitting
following
and Santa Fe grants.
will be rendered by Professor Perez' tne mo urande depot, iederai building,
and other places of Import In close touch
First Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, now gram
tomorrow at 3 p. m.:
band
with the business center of the city. It
in charge of the Mescalero Apache resHermann
Medley Q. 3. Jamboree
ervation in Lincoln and Dona Ana coun Overture Across the Border.. Pedro Romero means that the devious cow paths and
a Pansy Blossom
Walston Intricate puzzle roads from which the
ties, has received orders to join his regi Waits Only
A Hot Time
Arr. Tom Clark stranger evolves a maze of mud holes and
ment, the Tenth infantry, in case of March
MaiurKa Hebe
I'olka
Laurendeau
f.
adobe walls, will merge into passable
active service Lieutenant Stottler Danza Mexioaua Rosas y Abrojos
made an application for active duty In
.Kldengue avenues where travel can be accom.
.
on
a
LarK
J
Cox
out
case of war some time ago. He is con ualop
plished without necessitating climbing
The entertainment given by the Edi- unfamiliar walls or hiring a native guide.
sidered not only one of the best officers
son
at
the
in the regular army, but also one of the
Vitascope company
opera
most successful Indian agents In the house last night was well .received by a
Phrenology. ,
to
house
fair
the
service
only, owing
inclemency
Professor Proud will lecture on phre
of
the
weather.
there
Unfortunately
The Nrw Mexican is Informed by a
were a few
with the machine, nology and give public examinations on
gentleman who has returned from bait on account mishaps
of
the
properties arriving Monday night at Armory hall, at 8 p. m.
Lake City and Is Intimate with Colonel
H. L. Pickett, that the recently pub late, but everything Is promised to be in The professor has had 10 years experilished statement that the latter is con- readiness tonight and a complete change ence. Admission free with collections.
of pictures and songs will be given. Private address at Mrs. Goodwin's.
templating a return to New Mexico, is a
mistake. Colonel Pickett Is conducting Among tbe films shown, will be the Blue
To Cum a Cold in One Day
a successful legal business In Salt Lake, Line Flyer, military parade, fire departand is also largely interested In mines In ment, and dances. 1 ickots as always- at Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
:,
Nevada which are considered among the Ireland's.
All druggists refund tho money if it falls
The troubles of a local man oii a Santa to cure. SB cents. "The genuine has L.
best in that state, and which occupy his
Fe newspaper are as manifold as the B. Q. on each tablet.
time, very fully.
flees on the hide of a skye terrier. The
The Fifteen club met on Thursday at
all disclaim having killed
Mrs. Weltmer's, Mrs. Boyle presiding. physicians
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East
recently; the druggists aver that man's kodaks and materials.
Mrs. Weltmer read a paper on "Ameri- anyone
have not poisoned anyone during
they
can Novelists of the Day," the other the
week; the sheriff states that he
members following with Incidents In the has past
not starved any prisoners; the disMrs. trict
lives of the various authors.
Strictly First Class.
judge is giving the hangman a lay
Housekeepers and restaurant man
Laughlin being absent from town, was off. The climate is distressingly healthy,
can save money by purchasing
railway accidents never occur, the bunco agers
men have all gone and the newspaper meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
Muller. Only strictly
meats
men have joined the church.
Pastoral &
sold.
quietude and blissful serenity Isn't in it
with the heavenly condition of Santa Fe
ILVElt CITY REDUCTION
local matters.
COMPANY, Mirer City,
Sheriff Klnsell, of Santa J? county,,
Grant County, N. M,
and Superintendent T. J. Helm, of the
This plant has been purchased and
Denver St Rio Grande railroad, drove
will be operated in the future by
over from Santa Fe on Tuesday. They
the estate of the late Senator
spent Wednesday In looking over Bland
George Hearst, of California, under
and paid a visit to the Albemarle. To
the general management of D. B.
tho Herald Mr. Helm stated that there
Gillette, Jr.
Is no immediate possibility of the Denver
It Is the Intention of tho present
St Rio Grande people extending
their
management to largely increase
line to the Cochltl and Albuquerque, but
the capacity of the plant and equip
not at present apparent
that
something
Itching, icily, bleeding palma, ahapeleaa nail,,
It with- every modern appliance
might change the policy of the road,
and painful linger cndi, pimple, blackhead,
for the successful and cheap treatwhich would then not be long In pushoily, mothy ikin.dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch.
ment of ores and concentrates.
Ing, scaly aoalps, all yield qulokly to warm hatha
ing Into this district in order to secure
with Coticciu Soap, and gentle anoinilnga
Consignments and correspondence
the business. Bland Herald.solicited..- Advances will be made
wiw vuthwu (oinunent;, ma gnat aun cure.
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Conor of Plus.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
n

Next door to ths Bon Ton Kestaurant
8AH V&AV0IS0O STBXXT.

J. E. JLACOME, Prop

FreeReollala Cars,
Pnllmana,
Diners,
Bondoir Coaohes,
--

JACOB

MiTUER

Books and Stationery
PRI00ICAL8

Saves 4 Hour Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars."

ttxttaittry Cairlw,

Etc. ;

Boots kot Id nook ordered al SMtora
prtoes, tad nbsotipMoasNoslTsd tot
sU pMiodlsaU.
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